Initial jet usually has a large primary droplet hanging at flying end before the onset of effective electrospinning. The primary droplet is undesired as its diameter is several orders of magnitude higher than that of electrospun nanofibres. A new method is used to derive micro-scaled initial jet and fine primary droplet under applied small-aperture needle by utilizing low solution flow rate and pre-applied electric potential before the extrusion of polymeric solution out of the needle. Small-aperture needle reduces the base of conical pendant, while low solution flow rate prevents a fluidic inrush into conical pendant. The pre-applied electric potential preforms a miniature liquid cone, as an origin of initial jet, within the needle. The conic preformation reduces the formation time of Taylor cone in order to escape from a swollen Taylor cone under a continuous inflow of polymeric solution. The miniature conical pendant grows so acute that it emits fine primary droplet rapidly from its tip with accumulated ions. Carrying primary droplet, thin initial jet experiences axial elongation and circumferential rotation in the space.
INTRODUCTION
Electrospinning has promising applications in filtering [1] [2] [3] , sensing [4, 5] , and biomedical [6, 7] fields owing to its excellent ability to produce nanofibers with high surface-tovolume ratio. Typically, electrospinning utilizes single needle to spray polymeric solution on conducting substrate for fabrication of nonwoven mats [8] [9] [10] . Electrospinning also develops by using coaxial needle [11, 12] and needleless surface [13] to emit solutions, by employing semiconducting silicon [14] and even dielectric substrate [15] to collect filaments, and/or by providing various composite solutions [16] [17] [18] to functionalize deposits.
Effective electrospinning jet has a combined trajectory of nearly straight line in near field and chaotic curve in far field. The quasilinear segment, next to conical liquid pendant at needle exit, is usually thick owing to a surge of solution from liquid pendant. Sun et al. [19] developed near-field electrospinning to paint a fine pattern by collecting the quasilinear jet; Yang et al. [20] observed a swing of quasilinear segment that enlarges the deposition region of nanofibers on substrate. The curvilinear segment, which functions as a mechanical stretching of electrospinning jet, is globally spiral in the space and locally wavy near the [21] attributed the spiral to primary whipping instability and the wavy motion to secondary bending instability. Yarin et al. [22] ascribed the instabilities to coulomb interactions on electrospinning jet.
By comparison with much attention on the instabilities, an inevitable primary droplet is seldom mentioned by researchers. Generally, the primary droplet is defined as such a drop hanging at flying end of initial jet before the onset of effective electrospinning. The primary droplet is large and undesired as its diameter is usually several orders of magnitude higher than that of electrospun nanofibres. Nevertheless, it might also play an important role in pulsated electrohydrodynamic printing [23] .
The primary droplet originates an initial jet for subsequently effective electrospinning and results from the hysteretic formation of initially critical liquid cone. The hysteresis results in a swollen Taylor cone under a continuous inflow of polymeric solution. Chang et al. utilized a probe tip poking inside liquid pendant to trigger micro-scaled initial jet duly before electrospinning [24] . Here, we characterize the initial jet and primary droplet. A new method is used to generate thin initial jet and fine primary droplet under applied small-aperture needle and low solution flow rate by utilizing pre-applied electric potential prior to the extrusion of PEO solution out of the needle.
EXPERIMENT
The experiment was well designed for visualized observation by utilizing a typical setup [25] , in which a power supply (Dongwen P403-1AC) connected a metal needle with the positive and a metal plate with the ground under the needle-to-substrate distance of 10 cm. The needle had a small aperture (i.d. = 0.21 mm, o.d. = 0.41 mm) to generate a thin initial jet observed by a high-speed camera (NAC MEMRECAM GX-1). A syringe pump (Harvard 11 Pico Plus) supplied the needle with a 14% (w/w) solution of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO, MW = 300,000 g/mol) in deionized water. The electric potential of 10 kV was preapplied prior to the extrusion of PEO solution out of the needle. Fig. (1) characterizes three transitional stages for the formation of thin initial jet, which was photographed at the frame rate of 2500 fps, under applied polymeric solution flow rate of 10 µL/hr. In first stage, the liquid pendant has a miniature cone shape and emits a several-tens-of-micrometer primary droplet. The primary droplet flies so straightly that a thin initial jet connects conical pendant with flying primary droplet owing to the viscoelasticity of polymeric solution as shown in Fig. (1a) . Fluidic viscoelasticity as well as nonuniform electric field results in nonlinear flight velocity and acceleration of primary droplet. Although mean flight velocity measures only 1 mm/s in the first 562 frames by image processing, instantaneous flight velocity and acceleration approximate 10 mm/s and 2 m/s 2 in Frame #562, respectively. Fig. (1b) illustrates a combined trajectory of curvilinear elongation and circumferential rotation of initial jet in second stage after bending the initial jet. One observation is that two clear generatrices and a vague directrix, typically in Frame #567, constitute an envelope cone with a vertex at the tip of conical liquid pendant. The generatrices are plane curves while the directrix is a locus of flying primary droplet. As a reliable interpretation from a viewpoint of orthographic projection, the envelope cone results from a high-speed rotation, not a side-to-side wagging, of curvilinear jet. Another observation is that vertex angle of envelope cone increases from Frames #563 to #575 and decreases from Frames #575 to #590. The maximum vertex angle of envelope cone approximates the vertex angle of conical liquid pendant in Frame #575. stage. A physical contact between jet and substrate restrains the flight of primary droplet owing to an adhesive force so that curvilinear jet becomes quasilinear one. Distinguishable path of quasilinear jet indicates its decelerated swing.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental result shows that pre-applied electric potential preforms a conical shape to polymeric solution in the needle. Syringe pump drives polymeric solution out of the needle to generate a liquid pendant adhering to the exit under successive solution supply. Small-aperture needle reduces the base of liquid pendant, while low polymeric solution flow rate prevents an inrush of polymeric solution into liquid pendant. The preformation of liquid cone reduces the formation time of critical Taylor cone in order to escape from a swollen Taylor cone under a continuous inflow of polymeric solution. Hence, the well-designed experiment generates a miniature Taylor cone as an origin of thin initial jet.
Furthermore, carrying injected charges from metal electrode, polymeric solution flows to the tip of conical liquid pendant under pre-applied electric potential. Conical pendant grows so acute that its tip accumulates more and more ions rapidly. Once electric force at the vertex overcomes surface tension force and viscous force after accumulating enough ions, a primary droplet flies out from the tip of conical pendant. A slender liquid column connects flying primary droplet with conical liquid pendant under mechanical stretching owing to the viscoelasticity of polymeric solution. The slender liquid column has the flying primary droplet as a free end with a large mass and the conical liquid pendant as a pinned end. Consequently, a straightly thin initial jet appears as shown in Fig. (1a) .
Nevertheless, the interactions of charged ions, as a destabilizing force, impose a physical perturbation on the straight initial jet in non-uniform electric field. The circumferential component of amplifying perturbation may give rise to a rotation of the liquid column at critical slenderness ratio, although the mechanism of circumferential rotation still stays unclear. With the persistent elongation of jet body, the centrifugal effect of large-mass primary droplet bends straight initial jet into curving one owing to an uneven mass distribution. The circumferential rotation of curvilinear jet further generates an envelope cone as shown in Fig. (1b) .
Once flying primary droplet reaches a substrate, the substrate restrains the movement of free end due to an adhesive force. The drag effect of substrate attenuates the physical perturbation and retards the circumferential rotation of initial jet. Hence, the initial jet tends to a stable state and gradually becomes a quasilinear jet under mechanical stretching as shown in Fig. (1c) .
Subsequently, mechanical tension further stretches the quasilinear jet into fine filament. Coulomb interactions destabilize fine filament again at large slenderness ratio after they overcome the stabilizing viscous effect. The circumferential and axial components of amplifying perturbation make the fine filament into a spiral filament, which is the well-known whipping. The spiral filament is not photographed in this experiment, as it is too fine to distinguish by applied camera.
As a result, the well-designed experiment gives rise to thin initial jet by utilizing pre-applied electric potential, small-aperture needle, and low polymeric solution flow rate. The thin initial jet experiences axial elongation and circumferential rotation in the space until it travels to the substrate. Nevertheless, electrospinning process may also result in thickly initial jet and large primary droplet by utilizing large-aperture needle, high polymeric solution flow rate, or post-applied electric potential after the extrusion of polymeric solution out of the needle. Resulting from a swollen liquid pendant under a surge of polymeric solution from the needle, the thickly initial jet only experiences axial elongation in the space. 
CONCLUSION
A miniature conical pendant is preformed under preapplied electric potential, small-aperture needle, and low polymeric solution flow rate. The preformation of conical pendant reduces the formation time of critical Taylor cone so that the miniature conical pendant emits fine primary droplet and thin initial jet. Carrying primary droplet at flying end, thin initial jet flies to the substrate. Coulomb interactions perturb the straight flight of thin initial jet to generate the circumferential rotation in the space. Nevertheless, thickly initial jet results in large primary droplet with large mass so that it only experiences axial elongation before effective electrospinning.
